
21 Cherry Street, Warwick, CV34 4LR Offers In Excess Of £300,000



ENTRANCE HALL
With door to front elevation leading to the living area.

LIVING ROOM
A generously sized room with window to the front elevation, original feature fireplace, centrally mounted
ceiling light, central heating radiator, fitted storage unit, TV point and wood effect laminate flooring.

DINING ROOM
Another well proportioned room with a double glazed window to the rear elevation with an attractive outlook
over the rear garden and decking area, central heating radiator, stairs leading to the first floor, centrally
mounted ceiling light, wood effect laminate flooring and an open doorway through to the kitchen.

KITCHEN BREAKFAST ROOM
A beautifully appointed Leicht kitchen with an arrange of wall and base mounted units, marble effect work
surfaces over and complimentary marble effect splashbacks. Having integrated Samsung applicances
including integrated microwave, electric oven and induction hob, extractor fan and integrated fridge freezer
and washing machine. With inset ceiling downlighters, stainless steel sink drainer unit with chrome monobloc
tap over, large breakfast bar with pendant lights over, central heating radiator, double glazed window to the
side elevation, attractive full height double glazed picture window to the rear elevation, tiled flooring, boiler
with housing unit and door giving access to the rear garden.

ON THE FIRST FLOOR

LANDING
With loft access and wall mounted lighting, central heating radiator.

MASTER BEDROOM
A well proportioned master bedroom with window to the front elevation, central heating radiator, ceiling
mounted lighting, TV point and large built in double wardrobes.

BATHROOM
A beautifully appointed bathroom with a low level WC with dual flush, free standing roll top bath, vanity sink
unit with storage, separate walk in shower cubicle with mains fed shower and dual shower heads, attractive
tiled flooring, wood panelling, wall mounted towel radiator, inset ceiling downlighters and obscured window
to rear elevation.

BEDROOM TWO
Another spacious bedroom being dual aspect with double glazed windows to side and rear elevations, ceiling
mounted lighting and central heating radiator.

GARDEN OFFICE
An attractive, Larch clad large and versatile space, this has recently been converted and signed off by Building
Regulations. This office features a living / office area, kitchen area with wall and base mounted units, work
surfaces over and breakfast bar. Also having an electric integrated oven, inset stainless steel sink with chrome
monobloc tap over, inset ceiling downlighters throughout, pendant lighting over the breakfast bar, two wall
mounted convection radiators, attractive oak doors, wood effect laminate flooring and a door leading to:-

SHOWER ROOM
With low level WC with dual flush, sink with vanity unit with tiling to splashbacks and large walk in shower
cubicle. Also having inset ceiling downlighters, tiled flooring and wall mounted electric towel radiator.

GARDEN
A beautifully maintained rear garden with an attractive lawned area with gravelled surround, a very generous
and nicely finished decked area for seating and further gravelled seating area to the rear. There is an added
bonus of a large covered storage area with front access to the side of the property.

• Recently refurbished

• Two double bedrooms

• Living room

• Dining room

• Bathroom with separate shower

• Garden office

• Central location

• Superbly finished

2 1 1

This is a recently refurbished and beautifully appointed two bedroom
property set in the sought after county town of Warwick. This is
conveniently positioned being close to local shops, amenities and
transport links, also benefitting from being in Coten End school
catchment area. The property is well proportioned superbly presented
throughout , comprising a living room, dining room, modern fitted
kitchen breakfast room, two double bedrooms, rear garden with a large
office with kitchen area and shower room, this could also be used as an
annex.





DISCLAIMER: Peter Clarke & Co LLP themselves and for the vendors or lessors of this property whose agents they are, give notice that the particulars
are set out as a general outline only for the guidance of intending purchasers or lessors, and do not constitute part of an offer or contract; all descriptions, dimensions,
references to condition and necessary permission for use and occupation, and other details are given without responsibility and any intending purchasers or
tenants should not rely on them as statements or presentations of fact but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the
correctness of each of them. Room sizes are given on a gross basis, excluding chimney breasts, pillars, cupboards, etc. and should not be relied upon for
carpets and furnishings. We have not carried out a detailed survey and/or tested services, appliances and specific fittings. No person in the employment of Peter Clarke
& Co LLP has any authority to make or give any representation of warranty whatever in relation to this property and it is suggested that prospective purchasers walk the
land and boundaries of the property, prior to exchange of contracts, to satisfy themselves as to the exact area of land they are purchasing.
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